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LIST OF TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
 
Biodiversity data – covering all types of data utilized in ecology, genetics and 
taxonomy. 
Biological sample – any DNA, tissue, specimen, soil, water, air, etc. sample 
which includes biological material. 
Cloud database – database hosting data that consists of virtually and/or phy-
sically separated data units but can be browsed, searched and analyzed all 
together. 
Cloud computing – model for providing computing resources (e.g. computer 
power and storage, applications, services) from a server that are executed 
and managed by a client’s web browser. 
PlutoF cloud – system consisting of PlutoF cloud database for storing biodiver-
sity data, web-based workbench for managing and analyzing the data, and 
several public web pages for accessing subsets of the data. 
PlutoF workbench – web interface for managing and analyzing biodiversity 
data. 
Taxon occurrence – occurrence of a living organism in nature documented by 






The term “biodiversity informatics”, probably first mentioned by the Canadian 
Biodiversity Informatics Consortium in 1992 (http://www.bgbm.org/BioDivInf/ 
TheTerm.htm), was introduced to describe informatics tools created for col-
lecting, storing, displaying and analyzing biodiversity data. It grew out from 
and is strongly overlapping with the fields of molecular bioinformatics and 
environmental informatics, differing from the latter two by the nature of the 
data it deals with. Whilst bioinformatics is more concentrated on collecting and 
analyzing molecular data (genomic, proteomic), and environmental informatics 
combining database systems, geographic information systems, and simulation 
modeling to create applications for environmental research and protection, bio-
diversity informatics has found its niche in linking molecular data of an orga-
nism to other biodiversity metadata such as taxon name, its placement in 
classification system, locality, habitat description, interactions with other orga-
nisms (host, substrate), category of threat, etc. 
The actual development of biodiversity informatics began after the publi-
cation of the OECD Report of the Working Group of Biological Informatics in 
1999. This report focused on the problems of developing biodiversity infor-
matics and proposed a plan for creating the Global Biodiversity Information Fa-
cility (GBIF) which has become the largest global web portal today for storing 
and distributing primary biodiversity data. GBIF develops software tools for 
collecting data from joined institutions and provides search engines for 
querying and visualizing the data. It supports the development and maintenance 
of regional/national databases by gathering primary biodiversity data from 
source databases and linking back to where the original data lies. As of August 
2011, 56 countries have joined the GBIF network, including Estonia.  
Both the advances in molecular biology and information technology in the 
last two decades have shaped the landscape of biodiversity informatics in a 
direction of creating a large number of database-related software tools (both 
standalone and web-based) for managing these huge amounts of biodiversity 
data. The development of small scattered “inhouse” databases was soon realized 
not to correspond to the users community expectations in 1) being easily found 
and used by potential users; and 2) sharing the same data standards (so that 
different datasets were comparable). To overcome these problems, the develop-
ment of global, interoperable systems was initiated starting with GBIF (1999) 
and followed by BioCASE (2001–2004), Barcode of Life Project (2004), 
Encyclopedia of Life (2008), and others. GBIF and BioCASE have somewhat 
overlapping objectives. However, GBIF has a global scope, focusing on digi-
tized collections, while BioCASE is interested in European collections, not 
necessarily supported by databases. GBIF currently focuses on mobilizing pri-
mary species occurrence data (specimen and observation records) and creating 
an Electronic Catalogue of Named Organisms. Barcode of Life Project is an 
international collaboration to build a DNA barcode reference library. With their 
developed informatics workbench The Barcode of Life Data System, BOLD 
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(Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007), their goal for the next 5 years is to barcode 5 
million specimens representing 500 000 species. Encyclopedia of Life is an 
online collaborative encyclopedia compiled from existing databases and with an 
ambition to document all 1.9 million living species known to science. 
Biodiversity data can be used by a wide range of scientific areas such as 
answering ecological and biogeographical questions (species distributions, 
interactions between and co-evolution of species), identifying threatened 
species and deciding upon actions for their protection, measuring of environ-
mental impacts, etc. The field of biodiversity informatics currently focuses on 
the following aspects: 
 
1. developing tools for data quality control. With massive amounts of primary 
biodiversity data already present and the continuous addition of new data 
into large databases such as GBIF and INSDC (Benson et al., 2006), the 
issue of data quality has come up in recent years (Bridge et al., 2003; 
Guralnick et al., 2007); 
2. developing biodiversity standards to standardize data fields in different 
systems for networking all databases holding biodiversity data. The most 
important organization developing and promoting standards for exchange of 
biological/biodiversity data is the Biodiversity Information Standards 
(TDWG). The two primary standards that TDWG develops are DarwinCore 
and ABCD. While the main focus of both standards was initially the termi-
nology associated with biological collection data, recently they have been 
supplemented with extensions for other fields such as geosciences and DNA 
data. Other important collaborations involved in developing standards for 
molecular biology include the Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC) that 
create standards for genomics and genome descriptions (Yilmaz et al., 
2011), and the microbiology workgroup developing Microbiological Com-
mon Language (MCL) for standardizing the electronic exchange of meta-
information about microorganisms (Verslyppe et al., 2010); 
3. developing sophisticated search engines, data visualization and analysis 
tools (e.g., the Barcode Of Life Data System (BOLD), Interactive Tree Of 
Life (iTOL) project, geographic information systems) in addition to the 
relatively simple software for capturing, storing and displaying the data that 
was the primary purpose of biodiversity informatics tools in initial large 
collaborative projects (GBIF). 
 
Identification of fungal species in ecological studies is nowadays most com-
monly DNA-based, because 1) fungal fruit-bodies for morphological identifi-
cation are not that frequently formed or these are missing in some fungal taxa; 
2) for some groups of species, morphological characteristics fall short for 
distinguishing between closely related taxa; 3) DNA-based identification is in 
many cases faster and cheaper, and does not necessarily require expertise in 
specific fungal groups. Until recently, the traditional Sanger sequencing was the 
most commonly used DNA sequencing method for identifying fungal species in 
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biological (soil, air, wood, gut) samples. During the last few years however the 
massively parallel 454 pyrosequencing method (Roche) has been used suc-
cessfully for assessing the fungal communities in situ (Bueé et al., 2009; 
Jumpponen and Jones, 2009; Öpik et al., 2009; Tedersoo et al., 2010). 454 
sequencing enables to process a much higher number of samples to a greater 
depth at the same time and cost. However, this technology has its inherent 
shortcomings such as 1) the length of DNA fragments that it enables to 
sequence, is fairly short (400–500 bp as of August, 2011); and 2) the quality of 
DNA sequences it produces is affected by a large number of base reading errors 
(Huse et al., 2007). These problems will certainly be solved in the future and 
the improved pyrosequencing methods will definitely gain wider use in the 
community. 
Although not officially approved as a DNA barcode, the ITS region (ITS1-
5.8S-ITS2) of the fungal ribosomal DNA is the most widely used marker for 
DNA-based identification of fungi. It has been used in ecological studies 
already for more than 15 years. The ITS region became popular among fungal 
ecologists, because 1) each copy of DNA includes up to a few hundred ITS 
copies which makes it easy to amplify from very small samples; and 2) it is 
variable enough to differentiate between closely related species in most fungal 
taxa. The length of the ITS regions usually varies between 450–650 bp, whereas 
the sequence length gained in pyrosequencing analysis is now up to 700–
1000 bp. Full-length ITS sequences will improve the accuracy of identification 
of unknown fungal taxa. 
Using DNA-based methods for the identification of organisms requires 
availability of an inclusive reference database for sequence comparison. Ideally, 
the reference database should meet the requirements of 1) featuring satisfactory 
taxonomic coverage of sequences; and 2) including only sufficiently annotated 
sequences of good quality that originate from vouchered specimens identified 
by an expert. The most widely used nucleotide sequence reference database for 
all organisms has been the consortium International Nucleotide Sequence 
Database Collaboration (INSDC) which is formed by DDBJ (Japan), NCBI 
(USA) and ENA (Europe) databases. Most scientific journals require that the 
DNA sequences published in an article be submitted to INSDC database. In 
addition to sequence data INSDC also offers informatics tools for species 
identification through various BLAST algorithm-based similarity searches 
(Altschul et al. 1997) and for constructing phylogenetic trees. 
Although INSDC is the most inclusive and widely used database today, it 
does not correspond to either of the two above requirements: 1) less than 1% of 
the estimated 1.5 million species of fungi is sequenced for the ITS region, the 
most widely used locus for species identification of fungi (Nilsson et al., 2005; 
Mueller and Smith, 2007); and 2) a large proportion of fungal ITS sequences 
deposited in INSDC are either of low quality, misidentified or poorly annotated. 
Data fields in INSDC are often unstandardized with important metadata in 
unstructured formats or missing at all, and missing or wrong annotations are 
seldom complemented by the original submitters (Nilsson et al., 2006). Third-
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party annotations to improve the quality of INSDC data and possibility to alert 
its users of the misidentifications are suggested by the research community (Bi-
dartondo et al., 2008), but these options are not yet implemented in the INSDC. 
The taxonomic coverage of fungi in INSDC is expected to rise with the new 
technology, pyrosequencing, for mapping entire fungal communities in diverse 
biological samples, and with sequencing fungal fruitbodies already present in 
herbaria but for which no DNA sequence is currently available (Brock et al., 
2009; Nagy et al., 2011; Rosling et al., 2011). But for reliable DNA-based 
identification of organisms the dataset currently in INSDC needs to be revisited 
and annotated so that the new sequences identified and deposited in the future 
would not carry on the mistakes it contains. There have been several efforts to 
achieve this by developing more accurate but less inclusive, curated databases 
such as SILVA (Pruesse et al., 2007), Greengenes (DeSantis et al., 2006), 
MaarjAM (Öpik et al., 2010) and UNITE (Kõljalg et al., 2005; Abarenkov et 
al., 2010). 
The analysis of such a huge amount of sequence data and their associated 
metadata requires biodiversity informatics tools to be developed as has been 
done by Ludwig et al. 2004 (ARB), Schloss et al. 2009 (mothur), and Caporaso 
et al. 2010 (QIIME). The critical requirement in all of them is the presence of a 






THE AIMS OF MY THESIS 
 
The overall aim of the thesis was to develop technologies for managing, editing 
and analyzing biodiversity data. I focused on the following topics: 
1) developing rDNA ITS based identification tools for fungi; 
2) developing public web-based system for molecular identification of fungi; 
3) developing system for third-party annotations of all publicly available fungal 
ITS sequences; 
4) developing e-infrastructure for biodiversity database services; 
5) developing web-based workbench for management of biodiversity data. 
 
Uploading data into PlutoF cloud database (except the fungal rDNA sequences) 
was not the primary aim of this study. However, the number of PlutoF cloud 
users/databases and amount of uploaded data shows the applicability of the 









PlutoF workbench runs on two quad-core 64-bit Linux servers erast.ut.ee and 
hermes.ut.ee (CentOS 5.2, Apache web server v. 2.2.3) where hermes.ut.ee is 
used for database replication and sharing data with BioCASE portal. Database 
management system involves MySQL 5.0.77. PlutoF web interface was built 
using the following web technologies: PHP (current version 5.3.3), HTML, 
CSS, AJAX and JavaScript. Software packages of the analysis module were 
written in Perl (current version 5.8.8). CPU-intensive computations in the 
analysis module are sent to and carried out at the High Performance Computing 
Center of the University of Tartu (http://www.hpc.ut.ee). PlutoF workbench is 





UNITE is a database of fungal rDNA ITS sequences comprised of sequence 
data in PlutoF cloud database and public homepage at http://unite.ut.ee for 
carrying out searches and molecular identification. Sequence data in UNITE can 
be divided into 3 separate datasets depending on their reference status and 
origin: 1) UNITE reference dataset – high-quality reference ITS sequences iso-
lated from fruit-bodies which are presented with rich metadata and identified by 
the experts. Data has been added since January 2002. 2) UNITE Envir. dataset – 
high-quality ITS sequences originating from non-specimen biological samples 
which are presented with rich metadata and submitted by the UNITE work-
group members. Data has been added since January 2008. 3) UNITE INSDC 
dataset – database of all fungal rDNA ITS and LSU sequences downloaded 
from INSDC on a bimonthly basis. To be downloaded from INSDC, the 
sequences must fill certain quality criteria (Table 1). Data are being added since 




Table 1. Describing the method of filtering out fungal rDNA ITS and LSU sequences 
based on their sequence length, classification in “organism” field of GenBank record, 




Organism Title Sequence retrieval string 














1, ITS 2 
(((“Fungi”[Organism] AND 
(140[SLEN] : 3000[SLEN])) 
AND (((ITS1[titl] OR ITS2[titl]) 
OR 5.8S[titl]) OR “internal 
transcribed spacer”[titl] OR 
“internal transcribed spacers”[titl] 
OR “ITS 1” [titl] OR “ITS 
2”[titl])) NOT “Uncultured 
Neocallimastigales”[Organism] 
LSU 300 –  
10 000 




(300[SLEN] : 10000[SLEN])) 
AND (“LSU”[titl] OR “large 
subunit ribosomal”[titl]) 
* there were > 260 000 sequences flagged as “Uncultured Neocallimastigales” retrieved 
by search string that we chose to filter out because of their high level of redundancy and 





Biodiversity data in the PlutoF cloud database originates from a number of 
projects, workgroups and individual researchers reflecting various different 
fields in biodiversity research starting from managing data in natural history 
collections and ending with molecular identification of species. The main data 
holders (workgroups and individual researchers) can be divided into four groups 
based on their objectives: 
1. Natural History Collections – managing herbarium and collection speci-
mens. Main collaborating institutions comprise the University of Tartu 
Natural History Museum (Museum of Zoology, Museum of Botany), Esto-
nian University of Life Sciences (Fungal herbarium, Fungal culture col-
lection, Department of Plant Protection, Department of Zoology at the 
Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences) and Tallinn Botanical 
Garden. Data have been added since April 2007. 
2. Estonian Species Registry – keeping the list of species marked as being 
present in Estonia based on specimen in collection, observation or published 
literature reference. The project to create Estonian Species Registry was 
carried out in 2008–2010 in collaboration of the University of Tartu, Esto-
nian University of Life Sciences, Estonian Environment Information Centre 
and Estonian Naturalists’ Society. 
3. Observations – workgroups and individuals adding observations of fungi, 
plants and animals. This also includes recording taxa in students’ field 
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courses and creating species lists for protected areas. Data have been added 
since March 2008. 
4. Research groups – several research groups dealing with taxonomy, ecology 
and biogeography are using PlutoF cloud to manage and analyze their 
studies, plots and samples that are associated with collection and molecular 
data. Data have been added since January 2008. 
 
Biodiversity data about Estonia in PlutoF cloud database can be accessed online 
over the PlutoF cloud database at Estonian eBiodiversity web page 
(http://elurikkus.ut.ee) which has been built using the same web technologies as 









PlutoF cloud is a “cloud database” with web-based workbench for data manage-
ment built upon it as a “thin client” (VI). It also includes several public web 
sites for displaying and searching the data (Figure 1). PlutoF cloud can be 
thought of as an umbrella for different datasets that can all form individual data-
bases, but can also be linked to each other and treated as one complex system, 
e.g. classification for keeping the Estonian Species Registry, specimen collec-
tions of natural history museums, ecological studies and samples of DNA se-
quences. In PlutoF cloud these data are stored in a single relational database 
with a database model consisting of more than 150 tables (Suppl. Item 1 in VI). 
The database structure is rooted in Taxonomer (Pyle, 2003), but includes 
substantial modifications to integrate modules for storing multimedia, mole-
cular and ecological data, and analysis results. The current database model 
supports uploading biodiversity data concerning various taxon occurrences 
(based on, e.g., specimens, observations or DNA sequences), literature referen-
ces and scientific collections. PlutoF database structure and workbench features 
are designed specifically to be successfully used by research groups and indi-
vidual researchers in the fields of taxonomy and ecology. My group has im-
plemented the hierarchical study/plot/sample model (Figure 1 in VI) that 
enables users to manage their own projects from sampling design to molecular 
data analysis. PlutoF database structure is still frequently updated to follow the 
standards proposed by TDWG and include new modules for, e.g., adding living 
specimens, laboratory notebooks, etc. 
PlutoF workbench features a login system, where user rights and privileges 
are determined by the username. User rights management is implemented on 
database level. User can be a member of any number of workgroups, whereas 
read and write privileges, as well as the actions that the user can perform within 
this workgroup (for example, manage collection specimens, complement Esto-
nian Species Registry, annotate the INSDC sequence dataset), are determined 









On the workbench users have access to their own (either private or public) and 
workgroup data that has been made available for other workgroup members. 
These data can be browsed, searched and analyzed together. PlutoF workbench 
features a clipboard system where data can be sorted out and sent to the clip-
board for further processing (eg, download data into files, display plot localities 
on a map, carry out analysis with molecular data). The analysis module in 
PlutoF workbench currently comprises software tools for: 
‒ extracting ITS1 and ITS2 subregions of the ITS region from the flanking 
rDNA genes using the ITS Extractor (IV; VI) 
‒ identifying potentially chimeric ITS sequences through contrasting the 
respective taxonomic signal of the ITS1 and ITS2 subregions (V; VI) 
‒ clustering sequences using single-linkage clustering at user-defined simila-
rity threshold values with BLASTClust of the BLAST suite (Altschul et al., 
1990; VI) 
‒ comparing large query datasets for similarity against sequences in UNITE 
and INSDC datasets with serial BLAST engine (VI) 
‒ analyzing pyrosequencing datasets of the ITS region using the pyro-
sequencing pipeline (Tedersoo et al., 2010; VI) 
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‒ identifying relevant insufficiently identified sequences in INSDC dataset 
using an integrated BLAST-based search tool emerencia (Nilsson et al., 
2005; VI) 
 
More time and memory demanding analyses are sent to and carried out at  
the High Performance Computing Center of the University of Tartu 
(http://www.hpc.ut.ee). 
Since 14 October 2010, 1 269 analysis runs have been started on PlutoF 
workbench by 63 distinct users whereas 12 out of top 15 analysis runners are 
not users from Estonia nor are they closely related to the mycology workgroup 
at the University of Tartu. The highest number of runs belongs to seriate 
BLAST search tool (428) followed by the 454 pyrosequencing pipeline (351), 
ITS Extractor (311), Chimera Checker (118) and BLASTClust (61). The 










As of August 2011, there are 403 PlutoF workbench users belonging to 25 
distinct workgroups. Table 2 shows the list of public workgroups which involve 
more than 10 workgroup members. Complete list of public workgroups  
















































Table 2. List of public workgroups and their main activities on PlutoF workbench in-









Uploading bird observations 91 
Identifications 
 
Using emerencia, UNITE INSDC dataset and analysis 











Annotating UNITE INSDC sequences 56 
Estonian Species 
Registry 





Adding and editing fungal DNA sequences in the 
UNITE database 
36 
Plant root Managing studies and literature about plant roots 28 
Estonian plant 
collections 










On average, there are 4–8 workbench users constantly logged in during a 
working day. The average number of logins per week is 306 (see Figure 5A in 





UNITE is a fungal rDNA ITS sequence database that was originally designed to 
store high-quality ITS sequences generated from fruiting bodies collected and 
identified by experts (I, III). The main purpose of the database was to provide 
the data and tools needed to effectively and reliably identify fungal DNA from 
environmental samples. The first version of UNITE was made available online 
in 2003; it enabled users to run simple BLASTn searches and phylogenetic se-
quence identification using galaxie (Nilsson et al., 2004). When first published 
in 2005 the UNITE database contained 758 ITS sequences from 455 species and 
67 genera of ectomycorrhizal fungi with mainly Baltic-Nordic distribution 
(Kõljalg et al., 2005). 
With the third version of UNITE published in 2010 (III) a number of new 
features was added: 
‒ UNITE’s initial geographical and ecological restrictions were lifted, and it 
now also accepts the deposition of unidentified sequences from any bio-
logical sample provided that they are of high quality and well annotated; 
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‒ New data model was adopted together with PlutoF workbench for uploading 
and editing the data; 
‒ Serial BLAST engine was developed and made available on public home-
page. Serial BLAST for larger datasets and other more computer time and 
memory demanding tools like 454 pipeline, ITS Extractor and Chimera 
Checker are available for registered users over the PlutoF workbench; 
‒ Local copy of annotated INSDC dataset was made available through seriate 
BLAST/blastn tools, and search engines on public UNITE homepage. 
 
As of August 2011, UNITE contains 2 855 reference ITS sequences of 1 116 
species from 149 genera. In addition, 159 sequences wait for release to public 
access (sequences not published in scientific article yet and locked by their 
submitters). The number of sequences in UNITE Envir. dataset (sequences 
originating from ectomycorrhizal root samples) is currently 1 236 and 2 559 
sequences wait for release. 
To overcome problems such as misidentifications (we found that up to 20% 
of fungal rDNA ITS sequences have compromised taxonomic annotations, II), 
missing and unstandardized metadata and poor quality (II, III) in public gene 
repositories (INSDC), we decided to use PlutoF cloud to store a regularly 
updated local copy of fungal rDNA ITS and LSU sequences for which anno-
tations like adding determinations, specifying metadata and quality checks can 
be made. 
As of August 2011, the UNITE INSDC dataset consists of 205 798 ITS se-
quences (either ITS1, 5.8S or ITS2 present) and 29 612 LSU sequences 
representing 14 104 distinct submissions in INSDC. This dataset is regularly 
checked for reverse complementary sequences (Nilsson et al., 2010) and 
chimeric sequences using Chimera Checker (V). Low quality sequences are 
marked based on either the number of ambiguous nucleotides present in 
sequence data or by annotators personal opinions. The number of sequences 
flagged as being chimeric, reverse complementary or of low quality is 680,  
1 503 and 2 578 respectively. As of July 2011, UNITE is an ENA LinkOut 
provider, which means that all the sequences present in INSDC that are also 





Three main institutions storing their specimen data in PlutoF cloud are the Uni-
versity of Tartu Natural History Museum, Estonian University of Life Sciences 
and Tallinn Botanical Garden. As of August 2011, the database contained  
270 579 specimens from these institutions belonging to six kingdoms of life, 




Table 2. The number of databased specimens in Estonian natural history collections 
grouped by kingdom. 
 
Kingdom No. of specimens 
Plantae 17 021 
Animalia 106 226 
Fungi 145 025 
Chromista 44 
Bacteria 1 
Protista 2 262 
Total 270 579 
 
 
The yearly addition of specimens in different institutions can be found in Table 
3. As yet, the only bacterium in database is determined as a bacterial infection 
on a fungal species Cystoderma amianthinum (Scop.) Fayod collected by Kadri 
Põldmaa (herbarium nr: TU112696). Specimens belonging to Chromista are 
deposited in the Estonian University of Life Sciences fungal collections while 




Table 3. Yearly addition of databased specimens in Estonian natural history collections 
since 2007 (January–July for 2011). 
 
Institution 
University of Tartu  
Natural History Museum 
Estonian University of  
Life Sciences Tallinn Botanical Garden 
Kingdom Animalia Plantae Fungi Animalia Plantae Fungi Animalia Plantae Fungi 
2007 0 502 4 1 907 0 3 113 0 0 0 
2008 11 265 8 472 40 512 33 289 685 43 493 0 2 7 852 
2009 1 118 2 156 2 416 11 290 0 11 170 0 0 0 
2010 24 113 2 642 7 901 17 585 1 15 571 0 134 399 
2011 2 120 2 094 4 152 3 539 1 7 355 0 332 1 087 
Total 38 616 15 866 54 985 67 610 687 80 702 0 468 9 338 
 
 
Creation of the PlutoF workbench started in 2007, when the first version was 
made available through a simple web interface with database structure able to 
store classification and primary specimen data. Only a modest number of speci-
mens were added in 2007. In 2008 data was transferred from various smaller 
databases (e.g. MS Access) and text files (e.g. MS Excel, CSV) into the new 
system in an automated way. In the year 2009, a new version of PlutoF work-
bench was released and the majority of specimens (except certain groups 
belonging to Animalia that were uploaded from MS Excel template files) are 
being added through the workbench by its users since then. 
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Estonian Species Registry is a list of species and other taxa found in Estonia. 
As of August 2011, the total number of species based on collection specimens, 
human observations and literature references totals 24 672 (with synonymy 
taken into account, Table 4). As can be seen from Table 4, the total number of 
species in Estonian Species Registry is mostly contributed by literature refe-
rences (94% of species described), whereas specimens in collections and human 
observations cover only 44% and 7% of the total number of species, respec-
tively. During the years 2008–2010, plant, animal and fungal taxonomists up-
loaded and verified literature references where, species were marked as being 
present in Estonia. The overall process of adding taxon reference-based occur-
rences in PlutoF cloud is presented on Figure 3. Based on literature references 
almost half of the recorded species in Estonia belong to the kingdom Animalia 
(11 187) followed by Fungi (6 227), Plantae (4 041), various protists (1 511) 
and bacteria (258). One could assume that adding the next reference into the 
database would potentially add 14 new animal species known to Estonia (taken 
that 407 references currently in database mark the 11 187 unique species and  
21 527 taxon occurrences in total).  
 
 
Table 4. Total number of Estonian species in each kingdom based on literature refe-














Animalia 11 621 11 187 4 679 501 
Plantae 4 111 4 041 1 191 734 
Fungi 7 150 6 227 4 937 488 
Protista 1 532 1 511 135 0 
Bacteria 258 258 0 0 
Total 24 672 23 224 10 942 1 723 
 
 
As of August 2011, there are 91 277 public species observations in PlutoF cloud 
database, of which 85 825 belong to animals (85 593 bird observations), 3 029 
to plants and 2 423 to fungi. The growth rate of adding observations through 
PlutoF workbench is shown in Figure 4. The number of plant observations was 
growing during the years 2008–2009 when PlutoF was used to record species 
lists in botanical field courses. The number of fungal observations has grown 
steadily from 2008 to present; it is currently used for recording taxa in myco-
logical field courses and forays, and for creating species lists for protected 
areas. The number of animal observations began it’s fast growth in early 2010 
largely due to the bird observer community who started to actively use PlutoF 







Figure 3. Cumulative yearly addition of A): taxon occurrences; and B) unique taxa in 


















































































Estonian Species Registry can be browsed and searched online at the Estonian 
eBiodiversity web page (http://elurikkus.ut.ee/index.php?lang=eng). For each 
species known to Estonia, its placement in classification system, synonymes, 
data from Estonian Red List of Threatened Species, reference data about species 
occurrence in Estonia, specimens in scientific collections, human observations, 
public gene sequences, photos and distribution map of all databased records 
with geo-coordinates are shown (where available, Suppl. Item 1). Specimens of 
animals and fungi in Estonian natural history collections can be further browsed 
and searched at the National database of Estonian animal collections 
(http://unite.ut.ee/eesti_loomakogud/) and National database of Estonian fungal 
collections (http://unite.ut.ee/EestiLiigid/), respectively, where the search is not 
limited to specimens collected from Estonia but allows to browse all specimens 





To describe latest weekly usage of PlutoF, UNITE, and Estonian eBiodiversity 
web pages, Piwik 1.5.1 (http://piwik.org/) statistics for time period of 12–18 
August 2011 was used. For the last 6 months usage of these web sites, 
PHPCounter 7.2 log files for time period during Feb 17 2011 – July 28 2011 
were evaluated.  
Piwik usage statistics (Table 5) shows that Estonian eBiodiversity web site 
has the highest number of unique visitors (1 302) while PlutoF workbench is 
characterized by the highest number of total actions (page views and down-
loads, 14 284), the highest average number of actions per visit (56.2), and the 
highest maximum number of actions per visit (931) committed by a fairly low 
number of visitors (254). The average visit duration of these 3 systems clearly 
separates PlutoF workbench, an every-day working tool, from UNITE and 
Estonian eBiodiversity – public web sites with their main focus on displaying 
biodiversity data for wider audience. 
 
 
Table 5. The usage overview for PlutoF workbench, UNITE and Estonian eBiodiversity 
web sites during 1 week. 
 
 PlutoF UNITE eBiodiversity 
Number of unique visits 254 160 1 302 
Number of actions 14 284 420 5 604 
Average number of actions per visit 56.2 2.6 4.3 
Average visit duration 37 min 4 min 5 sec 3 min 35 sec 




The most visited web pages suggested by Piwik usage statistics were selected 
for displaying the six-month view count variation for these pages. The number 
of logins to PlutoF workbench averages 306 per week and it has been quite 
stable during the 6 months period with small decline in the mid-summer period 
(Figure 5A). The number of visits to species information pages has been stable 
during the period, but the number of visits to observations page started to rise in 
the end of March when the bird observation season began. Visits to species 
search pages and Estonian Species Registry have been quite stable for the first 






Figure 5. The number of visits to A) PlutoF workbench login and Estonian eBiodiver-
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On average there were 120 unique hits per week in the UNITE analysis page, 
followed by UNITE search (17), seriate BLAST (9), INSDC search (7) and 
citing information (4) pages (Figure 5B). Great difference between the number 
of visits to analysis and seriate BLAST pages indicates that most users are 
either not yet aware of the seriate BLAST tool or are using more powerful 
version available over the PlutoF workbench for registered users. 
The proportion of page views by visiting countries for Estonian eBiodiver-
sity and UNITE web pages is given on Figure 6A and Figure 6B. The total 
number of distinct countries according to Piwik usage statistics during the one 
week period was 42 for Estonian eBiodiversity, 22 for UNITE homepage, and 
12 for PlutoF workbench. Figure 6 reveals that although Estonian eBiodiversity 
is visited by users from the highest number of distinct countries, the overall 
proportion of page views from foreign countries is only 23%, while the pro-
portion of page views from visitors outside Estonia for the UNITE homepage 






































The overall aim of this thesis was to develop a system for managing and 
analyzing biodiversity data. Its main focus was on developing: 1) a standardized 
data model for storing the data relevant to ecological and taxonomical research; 
2) a web based workbench for managing the data; 3) analysis tools for mole-
cular identification of fungi; and 4) web pages for public access to these data 
and analysis tools. 
Molecular methods for species identification of fungi became widely used in 
the end of 1990s (Horton & Bruns, 2001). Initially popular RFLP methods were 
soon replaced by comparing DNA sequences of certain region for similarity, 
e.g. DNA sequences from ectomycorrhizal roots were compared for similarity 
against DNA sequences originating from fungal fruit-bodies with species name 
present. For DNA-based identification, the availability of a good reference 
dataset with satisfactory taxonomic coverage is crucial. In the beginning of 
2000 this role was filled by the INSDC, whose taxonomic coverage for fungi 
was still limited and misidentifications were far from rare (Vilgalys, 2003). To 
enable fast and reliable molecular identification of fungi, we created UNITE 
(I) – database consisting of rDNA ITS sequences from fungal fruitbodies iden-
tified by experts – aiming to fill the gap in INSDC for ectomycorrhizal fungi 
with Nordic-Baltic distribution. The UNITE database was released on the web 
in 2003. The first UNITE paper published in 2005 and the high number of 
citations it has received to date (162, according to SCOPUS citation database as 
of August 2011) indicates its necessity and broad use by the fungal research 
community. The UNITE reference dataset has also been used in many 
“inhouse” analysis tools by several international workgroups, e.g. SCATA for 
sequence clustering and analysis of tagged amplicons (Durling et al., 2011). As 
of July 2011, all publicly available UNITE reference sequences as well as the 
annotated INSDC dataset are available for download as a FASTA file at 
http://unite.ut.ee/repository.php. 
Meta-analysis of fungal sequences in INSDC conducted in following years 
by my group (II; Ryberg et al., 2009) further emphasized the insufficiency of 
metadata available in INSDC, and the fact that misidentifications were prone to 
carry on to newly uploaded sequences. Alongside UNITE, which was initially 
focused on ectomycorrhizal fungi, other group- or gene-specific curated refe-
rence databases were developed, e.g. Greengenes for 16S rRNA (DeSantis et 
al., 2006), SILVA for small and large subunits of rRNA (Pruesse et al., 2007) 
and MaarjAM for arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (Öpik et al., 2010). 
Ryberg et al. (2008, 2009) and Nilsson et al. (2010A) showed the impor-
tance of including insufficiently identified sequences (IIS, sequences without 
full species-level identification, often named as “unidentified fungus” or “un-
cultured fungus” originating from non-specimen biological samples) in the 
taxonomic and ecological analyses. The proportion of IIS in INSDC is growing 
rapidly – as of November 2010, 42% of ITS sequences in INSDC were in-
sufficiently identified compared to the 27% we reported in 2006 (II). As we 
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showed then, the IIS and fully identified sequences (FIS, sequences with full 
species-level identification) form two distinct subsets of the full sequence 
dataset indicating the presence of possibly high number of yet undescribed taxa 
among the IIS dataset. These two facts suggest that IIS dataset is an important 
source of data in studies dealing with biogeography, host-specificity and 
phylogeny of fungi. 
In addition to the insufficient annotations in INSDC, there are also sequence 
quality issues. As we reported already in 2006, the proportion of sequences with 
more than 1% IUPAC DNA ambiguities was 1.8% (II). With the number of 
sequences grown for almost four-fold in the subsequent 5 years, this percentage 
has remained unchanged. Another problem is the presence of chimeric and 
reverse complementary sequences that probably accumulate with an increasing 
number of environmental studies. The proportion of reverse complementary 
sequences – sequences that are cast backward and in which all purines and 
pyrimidines are transposed – in INSDC is about 1% as shown by Nilsson et al. 
(2010B). As we showed in 2010 (V), the estimated proportion of chimeric 
sequences – sequences that are formed by parts of sequences from 2 or more 
distinct organisms – is 1.5%. If the reverse complementary sequences are more 
of an inconvenience for a researcher, then chimeric sequences are a more 
serious threat in e.g. giving false results in BLAST based similarity search tools 
and causing higher estimation of species richness when similarity based 
sequence clustering is used to calculate it. 
Due to these shortcomings of INSDC we decided to download and keep a 
local bimonthly updated copy of fungal rDNA ITS sequences that we would be 
able to correct and annotate (add determinations, metadata on locality, habitat 
and interacting taxa, flag chimeric and low quality sequences, etc.) To provide 
the international working group with the tools to add annotations, we developed 
a web-based workbench PlutoF (VI) featuring a login system and tools for 
analyzing molecular data. The comparison of PlutoF workbench with two other 
software packages for analyzing molecular data, such as mothur and QIIME, 
showed that the main features distinguishing PlutoF from the latter two are: 1) 
the possibility to share data within workgroups; 2) the possibility to annotate 
reference dataset available for the whole research community; 3) advanced 
search options for the reference dataset; and 4) analysis programs designed 
specifically for variable fungal ITS sequences. 
Sequence data coming from the first massively parallel 454 pyrosequencing 
studies was exceptional in a way that the sequence length this method allowed 
to generate was enough for sequencing only a part of ITS1 or ITS2 subregion of 
the full ITS region. When sequencing either ITS1 or ITS2 and using BLAST 
algorithm-based similarity searches for identification, the flanking conserved 
gene regions, depending on their length, will always find matches in sequence 
databases, even if the ITS1 or ITS2 do not. This makes the identification 
process more complicated and automatic interpretation of the BLAST results 
appears problematic. To remove these flanking conserved regions and extract 
ITS1 and ITS2 of the ITS region, we developed the ITS extractor (IV) which 
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was later also used in Chimera Checker tool (V). The same Hidden Markov 
Models (HMM)-based algorithm which was used to detect conserved regions 
(the end of rDNA small subunit, 5.8S, and the beginning of rDNA large 
subunit) inside fungal ITS sequences by ITS Extractor, was later used by Hart-
mann et al. (2010) for extracting hypervariable regions of bacterial, archaeal 
and fungal small subunit (16S/18S) rDNA sequences in a V-Xtractor tool. 
The software tools we have developed have gained attention also by the 
INSDC curators – program for detecting and reorientating reverse complement 
sequences (Nilsson et al. 2010B) is used by the NCBI team for checking new 
submissions of fungal DNA sequences. INSDC has recently shown interest in 
determining all misidentifications and chimeric sequences flagged in UNITE 
INSDC dataset to contact the original submitters of these data (Schoch C, 
personal communication). Since July 2011, UNITE sequences are hyperlinked 
in ENA if present in both databases. 
Future directions for developing PlutoF workbench in the long run include 
the adaption of MVC architectural pattern and replacing the current imple-
mentation in PHP with an implementation in django, a web application frame-
work written in Python programming language. In addition a paradigm change 
from the current procedural to a more object-oriented is in place. This will 
allow the independent development of domain logic and user interface, and 








1. The UNITE database and its analysis tools were developed in a need of a 
good reference dataset to enable fast and reliable molecular identification of 
ectomycorrhizal fungi. The growth of the number of fungal ITS sequences, 
species and genera represented in UNITE during the previous 5 years, the 
usage of UNITE reference dataset in several “inhouse” analysis pipelines, 
current usage statistics for the UNITE homepage and the high number of 
citations it has received to date, indicates its necessity and usage by the 
fungal research community. 
2. The current status of public gene repositories (INSDC) with regard to 
misidentified, chimeric and low quality sequences as well as the insuffi-
ciency of metadata present, clearly refers to the necessity for adding third-
party annotations. Since this possibility is not yet implemented in INSDC, 
but the data is valuable and needed for future research, correcting and 
annotating of INSDC data needs to be done locally. NCBI is already using 
the software we developed for identifying reverse complementary sequences 
in their new submissions. They are also interested in chimeric and 
misidentified sequences flagged as such in the UNITE INSDC dataset which 
allows to hope that correcting or tagging misidentified and low quality 
sequences in INSDC will be possible in the future. Currently the ENA 
LinkOut system is the best solution for providing extra information available 
in curated databases such as UNITE for the interested user. 
3. PlutoF cloud (servers, web-based workbench and the underlying database 
structure) was developed for storing, managing and analyzing the bio-
diversity data relevant to ecological and taxonomical research. Its initial 
usage mainly for managing specimen data in scientific collections in Estonia 
has changed in that today it is used by Estonian and international research 
community for a wide range of activities, such as managing scientific 
collections and ecological studies, keeping the Estonian Species Registry, 
annotating fungal INSDC sequences and using software tools for analyzing 
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
 
PlutoF pilv – elurikkuse andmebaaside ja 
analüüsiplatvorm bioloogile 
 
Elurikkuse informaatika tegeleb infotehnoloogiliste lahenduste loomise ja ra-
kendamisega kogu elurikkust hõlmava andmestiku (ökoloogia, geneetika, takso-
noomia jm) talletamiseks, sorteerimiseks ja analüüsimiseks. Elurikkuse infor-
maatika arengu peamised suunad on: 
1. automatiseeritud lahenduste loomine elurikkuse andmete kvaliteedi kontrol-
liks ja selle parandamiseks; 
2. elurikkuse standardite loomine andmeväljade ühtlustamiseks, et andmed 
erinevates andmebaasides oleksid võrreldavad ja koos kasutatavad; 
3. võimsamate otsingumootorite, andmete kuvamise ja analüüsimise tarkvara 
loomine. 
Tänapäeval moodustab taksonite kohta käivast informatsioonist suure osa nende 
määramiseks kasutatav molekulaarne andmestik, sh. DNA nukleotiidsed järjes-
tused. Seeneliikide määramisel keskkonnaproovidest (taimejuurtest, mullast, 
õhust, jm) on DNA põhine määramine möödapääsmatu, kuna seened esinevad 
neis proovides valdavalt seeneniidistikuna, mida ei ole võimalik morfoloogiliste 
või anatoomiliste tunnuste abil määrata. Kõige levinumaks meetodiks seente 
DNA põhisel määramisel on rDNA ITS järjestuste sarnasuse võrdlemine kasu-
tades BLAST algoritmi. ITS järjestused on enamikus seenerühmades sõsar-
liikide eristamiseks piisavalt varieeruvad. Lisaks sellele võib neid genoomis olla 
kuni mitusada koopiat. See teeb seeneliigi proovist määramise võimalikuks ka 
väga väikese rakkude arvu korral. BLAST algoritmi kasutamine eeldab aga re-
ferents DNA järjestuste andmebaasi olemasolu, mis 1) oleks piisava takso-
noomilise katvusega, ning 2) sisaldaks eksperdi poolt määratud ja annoteeritud 
DNA järjestusi, mis pärinevad seene viljakehast või kultuurist. Juba 1990ndate 
algusest alates on suurimaks nukleotiidsete järjestuste andmebaasiks olnud ava-
like geenipankade konsortsium International Nucleotide Sequence Database 
Collaboration (INSDC), mis lisaks DNA järjestustele pakub ka erinevaid või-
malusi BLAST algoritmi-põhisteks otsinguteks ning fülogeneesipuude joonista-
miseks. Viimase kümne aasta jooksul läbi viidud uuringud on välja toonud 
mitmed INSDC andmebaaside kitsaskohad, mis takistavad neil olemast seente 
DNA põhisel määramisel refererents andmebaasiks, nimelt: 1) kuigi taksonoo-
miliselt katvuselt kõige täielikum, sisaldab ta seente ITS järjestusi vähem kui 
1% liikide kohta (seeneliikide hinnanguline koguarv on 1.5 miljonit); 2) küllatki 
suur osa INSDC andmebaasis olevatest ITS järjestustest on kehva kvaliteediga, 
valesti määratud või puuduliku metaandmestikuga. DNA järjestuste ja nendega 
seotud metaandmestiku kvaliteediprobleemide lahendamine nõuab: 1) kureeri-
tava(te) referents andmebaasi(de) loomist; ning 2) INSDC andmestiku kontrol-
limist, parandamist ja täiendamist. 
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Käesoleva töö eesmärgiks oli luua: 1) seente DNA-põhiseks määramiseks 
vajalik referents andmebaas, mis sisaldaks kvaliteetseid, rikkaliku metaandmes-
tikuga ja eksperdi poolt määratud seente viljakehadest eraldatud rDNA ITS 
järjestusi; 2) seente DNA-põhiseks määramiseks vajalikud tarkvaralahendused 
ja veebikeskkond nende kasutamiseks; 3) süsteem INSDC avalike seente rDNA 
ITS järjestuste kvaliteedi kontrollimiseks ja annoteeringute lisamiseks; 4) e-
taristu elurikkuse andmebaaside talletamiseks; ning 5) veebitöölaud elurikkuse 
andmestiku (sh Eesti liikide nimestik, eksemplarid teaduslikes kogudes, ökoloo-
gilised uuringud ja nendega seotud molekulaarne andmestik, jm) sisestamiseks, 
haldamiseks ja analüüsimiseks. 
Seente ITS järjestuste referents andmebaas realiseeriti UNITE andmebaasi 
loomisega 2003. aastal veebiaadressil http://unite.zbi.ee (hiljem juba aadressil 
http://unite.ut.ee). Algselt oli UNITE eesmärgiks Balti- ja Põhjamaade ekto-
mükoriisat moodustavate seente referents andmebaasi loomine. Hiljem see 
piirang eemaldati ja andmebaas katab nüüdseks kogu seeneriiki. 2011. a. augus-
tiks on andmebaasis olevate ITS referents järjestuste arv rohkem kui kolme-
kordistunud, ning unikaalsete seeneliikide ja -perekondade arv rohkem kui 
kahekordistunud. Aastast 2010 on UNITE andmebaas avatud ka keskkonna-
proovidest pärit rikkaliku metaandmestikuga kvaliteetsetele DNA järjestustele, 
mida on võimalik eraldi andmestikuna analüüsidesse kaasata. 
Seente DNA-põhiseks määramiseks tarviliku tarkvara arendamine algas 
2003ndal aastal, kui UNITE avalikul kodulehel oli võimalik kasutada BLAST 
algoritmi-põhiseid sarnasuse otsingu programme (blastn, galaxieBLAST, 
galaxieHMM). Sellele järgnesid INSDC andmestiku kaasamine otsingutesse 
aastal 2006 ning massBLASTer programmi loomine aastal 2010. Viimane 
võimaldab BLAST algoritmi-põhisel määramisel analüüsida korraga tuhandeid 
DNA järjestusi. Lisaks kirjeldasime aastal 2010 tarkvara ITS järjestuste 2 erine-
va regiooni, so. ITS1 ja ITS2, äratundmiseks ja lõikamiseks, kimäärsete ITS 
järjestuste kindlakstegemiseks ning pürosekveneerimise tulemusel saadud DNA 
järjestuste analüüsimiseks. 
INSDC andmete annoteerimiseks loodi süsteem, kus kõik INSDC seente 
rDNA ITS järjestused laetakse perioodiliselt alla PlutoF pilve andmebaasi. See 
võimaldab nende järjestuste kvaliteedi kontrollimist, määrangute lisamist ja 
metaandmestiku täiendamist. Selline annoteeritud andmestik on suureks abiks 
üha kasvavate molekulaarsete andmemassiivide analüüsimisel nii seenekoos-
luste kindlakstegemisel erinevates keskkonnaproovides kui ka teistes ökoloo-
gilistes, biogeograafilistes ja fülogeneesi uuringutes. 
PlutoF pilves asuvate kümnete andmebaaside (UNITE, INSDC, geenijärjes-
tuste annoteeringud, töörühmade ja üksikisikute andmestik) haldamiseks loodi 
veebi-töölaud, mis võimaldab kasutajal sisestada ja hallata elurikkuse andmeid 
taksonoomiast keskkonnagenoomikani ning kasutada molekulaarsete andmete 
analüüsimiseks eelpool loetletud tarkvara. PlutoF pilve veebi-töölaud võimal-
dab samaaegselt hallata nii oma isiklikke kui ka töörühma või projekti andme-
baase, soodustades sellega erinevate rahvusvaheliste töörühmade koostööd. 
PlutoF pilv on e-taristu, mille moodustavad serverid, veebi-töölaud ja andme-
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baasides hoitav andmestik (vt. Joonis 1). PlutoF pilvest pärinevad mitmed 
avalikud veebiväljundid, sh. UNITE (http://unite.ut.ee) ja eElurikkus 
(http://elurikkus.ut.ee). PlutoF pilve on edukalt rakendatud seente ökoloogia ja 
taksonoomia alase teadustöö tegemiseks aga ka loodusteaduslike kogude 
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